
2020 Holiday Gift Guide



It’s no secret that 2020 has been hard on all of us as a community, 
family and a nation. As we try to return to a new norm, we at Olive Paris
are committed to not skipping a beat this season with a great new 
selection of gifts! Our doors are open but we are shipping contactless
nation wide and delivering in Lamar County. 

If you have to buy multiple gift sets for employees, clients, family, etc
we have discounted shipping and drop ship direct delivery to your
recipients. Order online, by phone or even in person.

Of course in the store, we will have several social responsible events, 
sales, classes and more! Let’s do all we can to bring some spirit and 
normalcy to the holidays! Follow us on instagram and facebook for 
up to date information.   

The Felsbergs
Daryl
Heather
Garrick
Zoe and
Igor

Happy Holidays, 
The Felsbergs



Pepper Basket: Loaded with HOT Texas favorites, 
is always a crowd pleaser! Jalapeno stuffed
olives, candied jalapenos, 2 Texas Hot Sauces and
special pepper infused sea salt!  $52.72

Chili Mix Kit: 2 of Texas’ finest chili mixes 
including 2 X Terlingua Champion winner
Cin-chili. Hot Sauce, and of course some Olive
Paris Beer Bread to keep it all together.  $34.98
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Box o’ Syrup: you have never seen anything like this! 5 
types of American Made  syrups.....Honey Bourbon Maple,
Peppermint Maple, Elderberry Maple, Strawberry Maple, and
Gingerbread  Maple. Of course some down home Pancake 
Mix to go with these rare and delicious syrups      $93.99

Pickle Lover’s Basket: a variety of pickles from various 
canneries with flavors like diablo dill, sour garlic, bread and
buddahs, and so many more options.      $53.73

Charcuterie Kit: the perfect way to get started on the new
foodie craze. Start with a stunning board, add pepperoni, 
dipping bowl with dipping herbs, bacon pepper jam, Texas
stuffed olives,  and Garlic Olive oil        $86.29 

Texas Basket: Let them know why  we  are the greatest state
in the union with this awesome Texas shaped basket loaded
with awesome Texas Made products. Salsa, rubs, hot sauce,
spicey pickles, and a nice rub to cap it off.       $69.19 
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Snack Box: Terrapin Ridge is quickly becoming a favorite line
at Olive Paris,  and this basket will not disappoint. Dill Pickle 
Mustard, Bacon Pepper Jam, Raspberry Peach Chipotle  glaze,
pretzel twists, and Everything but the Cracker...Cracker!    $51.96 

Dipping Bowl Set: Tuscan Herb Olive Oil, Traditional Vinegar, 
Olive Paris Dipping Herbs, and a Dipping Bowl. Comes in this great
holiday tin.       $46.82

Basket of Dips: Market to Market produces some of the best dip 
mixes in the country. So take their top 6 and a bag of dipping 
pretzels and the party is set.       $4719 

Elderberry Basket: It’s all the rage, and we have it! Get a bottle of
Olive Paris Elderberry Vinegar and Elderberry infused maple syrup.
Add a spout to control the flow and you are in business!      $42.40 

Salami Basket: From Smoking Goose a delicious Gin and Juice
salami, three awesome imported salumis, and a selection from
Cheshire Pork.       $82.30

Pasta Gift Set: two of our handmade flavored pastas, an Olive
Paris Tuscan Herb Olive Oil, and a Tiberino one pot pasta dinner
kit.       $41.75  
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Bottle Carrier: Looks great on the counter! Comes
with two Large (750 ML) Olive Oil or Vinegar, 
your choice! Comes with two spouts. $87.80

All Salsa All Texas: This collection features some of our 
favorites from all over Texas. Tortilla Chips made in Royce
City TX, and four different salsas.     $45.16

Beer Bread Basket:  5 different Bread Mixes, 2 medium
Olive Oils (your choice), Olive Paris Dipping spices, and a
dipping bowl to boot!      $116.77

Truffle Basket: The mother of all Truffle baskets.....
you will get truffle infused honey, truffle Mac and Cheese,
truffle ketchup, truffle hot sauce, truffle sea salt, 
and a bottle of truffle oil!        $92.94

Box of Coffee: We feature a local blend (like Dead Cat),
and add two hopped up coffees!      $61.64

Pitmaster’s Box: a collection of time tested rubs for
that backyard BBQ King! A selection Hardcore Carnivore,
Meat Church, Meat Mitch and Lanes BBQ.       $50.65  
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Snack Basket: unlike no other, they will dive right into
this one! Pretzels, Terrapin Ridge Crackers, two dip
spreads, and South Bend Crunch Corn (Bacon, Smores
or Pumpkin).                 $46.08

Santa Pants!: 2 large Olive Oils / Vinegars, 2 spouts, 
1 package of handmade pasta, and a Olive Paris Dipping
Spice.           $94.80

Bacon Basket: oh baby...hope you like bacon... 1 Honey
Bacon BBQ Rub from Meat Church, Bacon Maple Crunch,
Bacon Aioli, Bacon Pepper Dip, Hot Pepper Bacon Jam, 
Hatch Chili Bacon Ranch Dip.         $60.04

Jalapeno Lovers: 1 Hopping Jalapeno Dip,  Jalapeno stuffed
Olives, Candied Jalapenos, Jalapeno Jelly, Jalapeno Pickles
                                                                                     $59.00

Paris Basket: these super cute Paris wood bowls come with
a jar of Texas Olives, Olive Paris Beer Bread Mix, Small 
Olive Paris Olive Oil, and a Olive Paris Dipping Spice   $46.99

Beer Lover’s Basket:  Beer Pretzels, Beer Bread Mix, 
Beer Hot Sauce and Beer Candy      $34.49

Bourbon Lover’s Gift Set: Here we go....Bourbon Maple
syrup, Bourbon Meat Rub, Bourbon Meat Bath, Chipotle
Bourbon BBQ Sauce, Hot Pepper Peach Bourbon Sauce
                                                                                   $60.97

Chipotle Basket: It’s a hot one!.....Raspberry Peach Chipotle
glaze, Chipotle Salsa, Chipotle Olive Oil, Chipotle Mustard,
Chipotle Hot Sauce            $48.65
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The 4 Pack: a  sample collection of your favorite Olive Oils, 
balsamics all in one easy to gift pack.            $25.00

Olive Oil 101: This basket is so cool and is the product of our
Asst Mgr Adriana! Comes with 6 various Olive Oils, 
1- “33 Bottles of Olive Oil” Journal, and the book 
“7 Wonders of Olive Oil”           $64.16

Paris Cocoa: BRAND NEW! Olive Paris introduces it’s own
line of hot cocoa. BIG RED HAT COCOA is a red velvet hot
chocolate, CHRISTMAS IN PARIS is dark cocoa with crushed 
peppermint to add a little christmas, and our HOUSE BLEND
is a traditional dark hot chocolate. Comes with a 16 oz
Olive Paris Mug.        $35.00

The Twin: Two 60 ml bottles of your favorite Olive Oil and 
vinegar and a 2 oz tin of Olive Paris dipping spice.     $20

Perfect combo: a small bottle of Tuscan Herb Olive Oil 
and a 2 oz tin of Olive Paris Dipping spices.   $20

Notes:
Some items subject to change due to availability. Large volume orders are encouraged to order
early to ensure product availability. Nationwide shipping available for no-contact gift giving.
Reduced shipping available for large volume orders.  You can order in store, over the phone, and
of course online. 



Olive Paris
115 S Main
Paris, Texas 75460

  

order online at www.oliveparis.com
  or by phone at 903-739-2420

the area’s authorized dealer for
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